
Mindfulness for Athletes 
Using Mindfulness to Build Resilience & 

Maintain Focus during Tough Times



Welcome & Thanks

● Learning Goals

● Minds On activity

● My Story

● Mindfulness defined

● Benefits of mindfulness

● Anecdotal evidence

● Importance of it now

● Simple practices

● Obstacles you’ll face

● Guided meditation + TIPS

● Resource sharing



Learning Goals
● Learn about or deepen your understanding of mindfulness and its 

relevance to holistic health

● Learn how you as an athlete/coach/parent (human being) can benefit 

from regular mindfulness practice

● Simple mindfulness activities that you can start today

● Resources to cultivate your mindfulness practice



“Minds On” Activity
Breath of Fire or Skull Shining Breath (Dynamic breathing)

Kapalabhati pranayama

https://youtu.be/jbtLH-3DfLc


My Journey in Sport 
and Mindfulness



What is mindfulness? 



Benefits of Mindfulness
(aka consequences)

○ Boosts energy levels

○ Reduces stress hormones

○ Strengthens the immune system

○ Improves sleep, memory & learning

○ Helps digestion & eating disorders

○ Reduces chronic pain

○ Improves mood & emotional regulation

○ Reduce symptoms of depression/anxiety

○ Improves ability to pay attention & focus*

○ Increases your capacity to experience positive 
emotions (joy, gratitude)

○ Improves empathy & compassion



Specific application 
to Athletes

• Get into the zone or “flow” state;
• Better handle pre-competition 

stress;
• Increased resiliency, confidence & 

mental toughness
• Improved sleep → better training 

adaptation →enhanced 
performance;

• Manage recovery & injury with 
positivity

• Elevate your mental training

The Mindfulness 

Performance Whisperer
George Mumford

https://georgemumford.com/


Anecdotal Evidence
(Post-meditation reflections from my students)

• I feel like I have more energy

• I am more relaxed

• I am able to control my emotions; I have more patience

• Calm

• I am in control

• It feels a bit easier each time

• I feel peaceful

• It helps improve my mood • I like it as a way to start my day



My own N = 1

8k “race” and the power 

of BEING PRESENT
161 → 186 → 164

Hill repeats you don’t want to 

do; BE WHERE YOU ARE



Importance of Mindfulness NOW

• Partial Continuous Attention (aka multi-tasking), Linda Stone

• Global Pandemic 

• Finding the SILVER LINING → time

• “We can do hard things!”

• Build resilience

• Training = voluntary adversity



Simple Mindfulness 
Practices

1. Meditations

2. Mindful Activities

3. Yoga Practice

4. Nature Therapy

5. Breath Practice (pranayama)
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1. Meditations

● Mindfulness meditations

○ Seated

○ Walking

○ Lying 

● Breath awareness practice

● Body scans

● Loving Kindness meditation

● Gatha meditation



2. Mindful Activities 
for Athletes

(and others)

● Brushing your teeth

● Eating

● Hydration

● Stretching

● Warm-up

● Boundary walking (lines on 

court)

● Visualization practice



3. Yoga & Mindfulness



4. Nature Therapy



5. Breath Practice 



Other Breathing Techniques

Relax: Quiet your mind and 
relieve stress = 4-6

Balance: Relax your body 
and become more present = 

4-2-4

Restore: Strengthen your 
body and restore energy = 5-

5

Focus: Sharpen 
concentration and improve 
performance = 4-4-4-4 (box 

breathing)

Energize: Boost your energy 
and alertness = 4-2

Unwind: Release tension and 
calm your mind = 4-7-8



Obstacles to 
Overcome



Common Obstacles to your Meditation Practice

● Sleepiness

○ Energy-boosting meditation; stand up or walk; be curious; open eyes

● Restlessness (the flip side of drowsiness)

○ Different types of meditation (walking, belly breathing, gatha, eyes open); lean in & get curious

○ “The mind is likely to give up before the body does.” George Mumford

● Skepticism

○ Observing mind > thinking mind; thoughts are just thoughts

● Procrastination

○ Getting started is the hardest part; set a schedule*

● Time pressure

○ Ironically, time spent in meditation supports more productivity elsewhere; Can you find 5min?



Guided Body Scan Activity
(5minutes)



Best Tips for Building a 
Meditation Practice

● Schedule – 5-5-5

● Body posture matters (6POA)

● Space/location

● Hacks to control restlessness 

or sleepiness (counting/cue 

words, labeling “thinking”)

● Variety

● Accountability (streaks)

● Reflect
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Sharing Resources

The following slides highlight 

some of my favourite resources 

in Mindfulness:

● Apps

● Web-based (articles/sites)

● Podcasts

● “Experts” to turn to

● Books to read



Mobile APPS for Mindfulness Practice
Calm - daily meditations, mood check-in and themed workshops/meditations

Headspace -meditations

Mood - like Headspace meets Snapchat; 60sec mindfulness

10% Happier - meditations and lessons for mindfulness($; frontline workers*)

Peloton app – guided meditations

Audible app - guided meditations (21 days of Meditation)



Web-based Resources for Mindfulness Practice
Mental & Physical Benefits of Mindfulness

Mindfulness in Schools

Greater Good Science Centre

Meditation & Athletic Performance (research article)

The Benefits of Meditation

Harvard Research: how mindfulness changes the brain

Commune

Educating Mindfully

https://www.inspiremalibu.com/blog/healthy-living/the-mental-and-physical-benefits-of-mindfulness-meditation/
https://mindfulnessinschools.org/
https://ggia.berkeley.edu/
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s41465-017-0018-3
https://positivepsychology.com/benefits-of-meditation/
https://news.harvard.edu/gazette/story/2018/04/harvard-researchers-study-how-mindfulness-may-change-the-brain-in-depressed-patients/
https://ww2.onecommune.com/
https://www.educatingmindfully.org/


Favourite Podcasts - listen, learn, practice, share
The Science of Happiness, Greater Good Institute

10% Happier with Dan Harris

Feel Better, Live More, Dr. Rangan Chatterjey

A Quiet Mind, Robert Jackson

Daily Breath, Deepak Chopra

At the End of the Tunnel, Light Watkins

The OneMind Podcast – Meditation/Mindfulness/Health; Morgan Dix



Mindfulness“Experts” 

● Jon Kabat-Zinn

● Joseph Goldstein

● Jack Kornfield

● Deepak Chopra

● George Mumford* 

● Jeff Warren

● Dan Harris

● Holly B. Rogers

● Sharon Salzberg

● Tara Brach

● Dr. Daniel J. Siegel (the mind)

● Matt Dewar (the breath)

Books to read: 

• The Mindful Twenty-Something by 
Holly B. Rogers

• Real Happiness: The Power of 
Meditation by Sharon Salzberg

• Mindfulness for Student Athletes by 
Gina M. Biegel and Todd H. Corbin

• Secrets of Meditation by davidji
• Mindful of Race by Ruth King



Questions or Comments?

I invite you to use the chat feature or take the mic



Thank you for sharing 
your time with me!

Contact me cakesbycampy@gmail.com


